




For a magical and luxury engagement party or wedding, there is no better 
venues than in Sofitel Cairo El Gezirah. From a small gathering to a large 
event, we are ready to welcome you and your guests, providing creative 
packages, a large choice of buffet menus and assisting you to get the best 

décor and entertainment.
Our Magnifique Weddings Consultant will help you plan to make it the 

most beautiful day of your life.



Venues

Opera Ballroom

Our grand ballroom and marble terrace overlooking the Nile, can cater 

for a maximum of 350 guests.

With its own private pre-function lobby and corridor commonly used 

for the Zaffa.

Le Vendome

An excellent venue for smaller private receptions with a choice of 

seating arrangements up to 80 guests. With its own private pre-function 

lobby leading up to the main room overlooking the majestic Nile.



Menus and Cakes

Because food is one of the most important elements of your party, 

we are committed to design the menu you dream of.

Our team will make you meet the Executive Chef to discuss the 

menu that will pleased all your guests. We also offer a large 

variety of live cooking stations for all tastes, from carving meat to 

Far-East options, ice-cream and French crêpes options.

We have dozens of suggestions for the cake: from the traditional 

four-layer cake to the astonishing cup cake pyramid.

If you wish to go more original, replace it by a cupcakes or 

macaroon tower.

All our cakes are home-made!



With a private balcony overlooking the Nile and Gezirah Island, our 

restful rooms combine contemporary French elegance with Egyptian 

inspiration. Wake up in a comfortable Sofitel MyBed and step into a 

refreshing rainfall shower with divinely branded toiletries.

Fiancés will enjoy our hospitality in Luxury Rooms.

Brides and Grooms will enjoy unforgettable Two-night stay in our 

Prestige Suite, beautifully decorated with our special wedding amenities.

Family and friends are welcome to enjoy the event with you: special 

rates are available on rooms and suites associated with your big day.

Accommodation



SO SPA

Enter So SPA and prepare yourself for a spectacular show.

The infinity pool seems to flow into the Nile; above this, a huge Jacuzzi 

overlooks the pool through a giant glass wall and seems to blend into 

this magnificent scene.

Discover ancient beauty rituals - perhaps the secrets of Cleopatra or 

Oriental Experience - and unwind in the hammam or the steam room.



Restaurants

INTERNATIONAL CUISINE
Seasonal cuisine from around the world will tempt you throughout the day – 

starting from breakfast, with a huge fruit bar offering freshly squeezed juices.

ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
Cairo’s best address for traditional barbecue and oriental atmosphere, right 

on the banks of the Nile with live entertainment

MOROCCAN RESTAURANT
Authentic Moroccan cuisine in Arab-Andalusia ambiance and live entertainment 

with shisha and traditional mint tea on the promenade by the Nile.



Restaurants

A refined French-Japanese fusion in an urban setting that invites guests to 

indulge in a bit of escapism with its lounge bar that serves exclusively in Egypt  

Meduse hand crafted Shisha.

Enjoy quality Indian cuisine at the world famous Manipuri restaurant with its 

innovative Indian fusion food and at the late night continued entertainment in 

upper Le Duplex Bar.

WINDOW ON THE NILE
Sip a cup of tea or a cocktail as you watch feluccas sail past, or immerse 

yourself in a book about Pharaonic legends in this relaxing setting.

LA MADELEINE
Taste our gourmet pastries and enjoy our French style coffee lounge with 

delicious gourmandizes and chocolate creations.



Pearl Engagement Package

Buffet, cocktail or set menu options

Wedding cake

Unlimited still mineral water, soft drinks and canned juices, tea or 

American coffee

Two Luxury Rooms, on single or double occupancy basis, for one night 

each with buffet breakfast access

Access to the hotel for photo shooting





Selection of buffet menus

Four-layer Wedding cake

Welcome non-alcoholic cocktail of your choice

Unlimited still mineral water, soft drinks and canned juices, tea or 

American coffee

One Prestige Suite, on double occupancy basis, for two nights including 

our lover’s breakfast

One Superior Room, on day-use basis for the groom

Access to the hotel for photo shooting

Gold Wedding Package



Diamond Wedding Package

Selection of buffet menus

Four-layer Wedding cake

Welcome non-alcoholic beverages of your choice

Unlimited still mineral water, soft drinks and canned juices, tea or 

American coffee

One Prestige Suite, on double occupancy basis, for two nights including 

our lover’s breakfast

One Superior Room, on day-use basis for the groom

One voucher for a 60 minutes at SoSpa Treatment for couple

Access to the hotel for photo shooting
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